Rick Barry
Rick Barry is one of the most celebrated players in NBA history — not only for his
game, but also for the competitiveness he brought to the court. During his 14-year
professional career, four in the ABA (Oakland, Washington and the New York Nets) and
ten in the NBA (San Francisco, Golden State and Houston), Barry was a 12-time All-Star.
His deadeye jump shot was one of basketball's most feared weapons and enabled him to
become the only player in history to lead the NCAA, ABA and NBA in scoring.
In a combined ABA/NBA career, Barry tallied 25,279 points and received nine AllNBA/ABA First Team honors. In 1987, the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame
inducted Rick as a player, and in 1988; the Golden State Warriors retired his #24 jersey.
Barry is one of the 50 Greatest NBA Players. His unorthodox underhanded free throw
style enabled him to finish his career with the second best accuracy in the history of the
NBA, 90%.
Rick began his broadcasting career after his rookie season. His articulate style and
insightful perceptions provided a refreshing and honest view of sports. He broadcast on
radio and television for a number of stations, sports and even non-sports events. Along
with his broadcasting work, Rick is also heavily involved in various other business
ventures. He is an owner of half a dozen business ventures and has recently turned his
passion for adventure into a business which specializes in fishing, hunting, golf and other
sporting adventures.
All four of Rick’s grown sons have played profession basketball. At one time, Jon,
Brent and Drew were in the NBA, becoming the first family to have a father and three
sons play in the league.
Rick is an excellent motivational speaker and basketball clinician. He enjoys,
fishing, hunting, road and mountain biking, is a low handicap golfer and an outstanding
tennis player. No matter what event your organization is planning, Rick is an excellent
choice.
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